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GATE OF EXPORT
IRAN EXPO

4th Export Potential Exhibition of the Islamic Republic of Iran
4-7th February 2020 Visiting Hours: 09:30 to 17:00
Exhibiran International Fairground Shah-e Aftab Complex,
Khalij-e Fars Highway, Tehran - Iran
1- Food Industry, Agriculture, Livestock and Poultry, Fisheries

1-1) Foods and Beverages
a- Dairy products
b- Concentrate products
c- Honey
d- Sweets & Chocolates
e- Pasta
f- Various foods
g- Various types of traditional flavors
h- Drinks
i- Technical services - engineering and various types of machinery and equipment for the food industry

1-2) Agriculture
a- Dried Fruits, Nuts & Seeds
b- Fruits, Vegetables, Cucurbits
b- Cereals and grains
d- Agricultural products
e- Flowers and plants
f- Poison, fertilizer and seeds
g- Technical services - engineering and all kinds of agricultural machinery and equipment

1-3) Livestock and Poultry
a- Various types of meat and poultry
b- Canned foods
c- Livestock feed and chicken
d- Technical Services

1-4) Fisheries
a- Various kind of fish and seafoods
b- Various types of Canned foods
c- Marine foods
d- Technical Services - Engineering and Fisheries Equipment

2- Industry

2-1) Automobile
a- Different Types of vehicles
b- Vehicle parts

2-2) Electrical and Electronics
a- Industrial and household appliances, renewable energy industry & electronic appliances

2-3) Telecommunication
a- Communication
b- Software
c- Hardware
d- Telecommunication and electronic equipment

2-4) Industrial and mechanical group
a- Mechanical
b- Industrial service equipment
c- Machinery and industrial equipment
d- Printing and packaging industry
e- First aid and rescue equipment
f- Appliances and equipment

2-5) Stationery and educational
a- Educational equipment
b- Stationery

3- Household appliances

a- Carpet
b- Energy-consuming appliances
c- Non-energy consuming appliances
d- Lighting industry
e- Furniture and decoration

4- Textile, Leather and Clothing industries

a- Textile
b- Leather
c- Clothing

5- Handicrafts and Tourism

a- Handicrafts
b- Ornaments and decorative jewels and precious mineral stones
c- Tourism

6- Chemical, Cellulose and Sanitary products

a- Cellulose and hygiene
b- Various types of Makeup or cosmetics-sanitary
c- Chemical products

7- Medical equipment

7-1) Human
a- Human medicines
b- Engineering services and hospital equipment

7-2) Livestock
a- Various types of livestock medicines
b- Veterinary equipment

8- Building industry

a- Building materials

9- Technical and engineering services

a- Municipal services or city services
b- Major projects
c- Small projects
d- Construction and equipment of ships and marine services
e- Architecture and Civil engineering

10- Mining Group

a- Mineral stones

11- Petrochemical group

a- Petrochemical products and polymer materials

12- Service Group

a- Insurance
b- Financial bank, currency exchange, etc.
c- Customs
d- Transportation: land (road, rail), water (shipping) and air
Subject: Firm/Official Information to participate in Iran Expo
Dear Madam /Sir,

Iran expo is an international trade event that aims to help companies to export their products, develop new markets, and promote their industries by serving as a platform for trade and commerce in Islamic republic of Iran regarding the importance of non-oil export position. It will be a four-day event to help signing successful transactions. It is our great pleasure to inform you that fourth Export Capabilities Exhibition of Islamic republic of Iran is going to be held from 4-7th February 2020 in Shahr-e Aftab Complex, Tehran, Iran.

In this regard and in order to help international companies and businessmen to explore the market and expand mutual trade between all friendly countries, the secretariat of IRAN EXPO welcome your Company/your associated companies to participate in this great event. Hereby you are kindly invited to visit IRAN EXPO & be our Guest.

In the event of “Iran Expo”, more than 400 top capable Iranian exporters and top capable Iranian industrialists are going to have their own stalls in Shahre-Aftab International Fair Ground and more than 800 international businesspeople/ Industrialists (from around 50/60 Countries) are going to attend this great event for B 2 B negotiations (in a Win-Win Business Atmosphere for any joint ventures-investment and business) and all international businesspeople/ Industrialists will be our guest for 2 nights and 3 days, by staying in 5 star hotels (IBIS+NOVOTEL Hotels are attached to Tehran International Airport/IKIA).

Service:
Correspondingly it is to inform that all incentives and supports have been provided by the exhibition headquarters for all invited international businessmen and merchants as following:

- Assuming the costs of domestic transference of the businessmen and merchants
- Assuming the costs of foodstuff and nourishment of the businessmen and merchants for 2 nights and 3 days
- Assuming the costs of hospitality and accommodation of the businessmen and merchants for 2 nights and 3 days
- Holding B2B meetings
- Industrial touring for the businessmen and merchants in order to visit the Iranian acknowledged industries
- Tehran excursion for the international business committees.

Cost:

i. Ticket and visa costs will be paid by the businessmen.
Kindly note that:

1- Businessmen and merchants who interested to participate in IRAN EXPO Exhibition required to register our website [http://www.irantsn.com](http://www.irantsn.com) until 2020/01/28 and open the English page then go to Iran expo Registration and fill profile information as visitors. By confirming the Reliability and Validity of information and registration result, businessmen can refer to representatives of Islamic Republic of Iran in different countries.

2- We suggest you to get your Visa or your team’s Visa from our Iranian diplomatic missions (Embassy or Consulate) in your country or wherever you stay in this period.

3- As an option, we may also facilitate issuing visa in Imam Khomeini International Airport/ Tehran; during your team’s Arrival, for your associates, depending on your nationalities (Visa expense will be covered by international Visitors, yourselves only).

We will be pleased to see your team and your associates, in the inauguration day of the Fair (IRAN EXPO) on 4 February 2020.

For further information, please do not hesitate to contact us & coordinate via followings:

* Office Tele: +98-21-77247493
* WhatsApp: +98-9369514356
* Email: info@irantsn.com

We are looking forward to your kind reply with full details.

Sincerely Yours